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NEW THEATRE PODCAST: “AT THIS PERFORMANCE”

Conversations with people in the theatre world and beyond

At This Performance Podcast is a must for any theatre fan. The host, Jennifer, admires the work of many
understudies and well-known performers. The feel of each episode is like listening to a conversation
between friends.

Jennifer has interviewed talent such as: Tony Award winner James Monroe Iglehart, Tony Award nominee
Jeremy Jordan, Theatre World Award recipient Nicholas Barasch, Astaire Award nominee Cassie
Okenka, and other notable individuals. She loves to find unique questions to ask her guests to provide a
new perspective to listeners.

The podcast has been featured in Memphis Voyager Magazine and on Pop Culture Junkees Podcast.

At This Performance podcast is available on Apple Podcasts, Spotify, Amazon Music, and most major
podcast platforms.

“The perfect podcast for theatre nerds! Feels like a chat with friends with such cool info.”
- bekahchicka, listener

“Love the interviews! I've learned so much from the different perspectives of cast, crew and people that work in and
around theatre. It's great to know that the things I have encountered in community theatre happen even in

professional theatre! Anyone that is interested in theatre and live performances should listen to these stories and
perspectives! Keep em coming Jen!”
- canadian_essence1701, listener

“So glad I found this podcast - Jen’s style makes listeners feel they’re sitting in on a conversation between friends. I
especially love hearing her unique “gotcha” questions that her guests are thrilled by and enjoy answering. These
interviews are never boring and you’ll learn a lot about not just the guests but the theater world they inhabit!”

- Nicole S., listener

About The Host
Jennifer Lyn has been a theater usher for more than 10 years. Besides her time as an usher and running
this podcast, she helps promote various performers. Theatre has been a passion for Jennifer since she
was a young child.

Contact
Jennifer Lyn, creator and host
atthisperformancepodcast@gmail.com
atthisperformancepodcast.com

https://memphisvoyager.com/interview/meet-jennifer-lyn-of-nyc/
https://popculturejunkees.buzzsprout.com/477496/12497261-pop-culture-junkees-goes-broadway
https://www.atthisperformancepodcast.com/

